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REV. DR. TALMAGE.

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAYSERMON.

Subject: '"Queer Christians''.Deliveredat the Piedmont (Ga.)
Chautauqua.

Text: "And he teas angry and icould
not no iti..Luke\v.. 28.

Is the elder son of tho parable so nn-

sympathetic and so cold that ho is not
worth}* of recognition? Tho fact is, that we
ministers pursue the younger son. You can

hear the (lapping of his rags in many a

8ermonic breeze, and the cranching of the
pods for which he was an unsuccessful con-

testant. I conie s that for a long time I was
unable to train the camera obscura upon the
elder son of the parable. I never could get
a negative for a photograph. There
was not enough light in the gallery,
or the chemicals were poor, or the |
sitter moved in the picture. But now I
think I have him. JSot a side-face, or a

three-quarters, or the mere bust, but a fulllengthportrait as he appears to me. The
father in the parable of the prodigal had
nothing to brag of in his two sons. The one
was a rake and the other a churl. I find
nothing admiral 'le in the dissoluteness of the
one, and I find nothing attractive in the
acrid sobriety of the other. The one goes
down over the larboard side, and the other
goes down over the starboard side: but they
both go down.
From the window of the old homestead

bursts the minstrelsy. The lloor quakes with
the feet of the rustics, whoso dance is always
vigorous and resounding. The neighbors
have heard of the return of the younger son

from his wanderings, and they have gatheredtogether. The house is full of congrat-
ulators. I suppose the tables are loaded
with luxuries. Not ouly t he one kind of
meat mentioned, but its concomitants.
"Clap!'-go the cymbals, "thrum!" go the
harps, "click!" go the chalices, up and down
go the feet inside, while outside is a most
sorry spectacle.
The senior son stands at the corner of the

house, a frigid phlegmatic. He litis just
come in from the fields in very substantial
apparel. Seeing some wild exhilarations
around the old mansion, he asks of a servant
passing by with a goatskin of wine on his
shoulder, what all the fuss is about. One
would have thought that on hearing that his
younger brother liad got back he would have
gone into the house and rejoiced, and
if he were not conscientiously op'posed to dancing, that he would
have joined in the Oriental schottische.
No. There be stands. His brow lowers.
Hi3 lips curl with contempt. He stamps
the ground with indignation. He sees

nothing at all to attrac t. The odors of the
feast coining out on the air do not sharpen
his appetite. The lively music does not put
any spring into his step. He is in a terrible
pout. Ho criticises the expense, the injustice,and the moral of the entertainment.
The father rushes out bareheaded, and
coaxes him to come in. He will not go in.
He scolds the father. He goes into
a pasquinade against the younger
brotner, and he makes the most uncomelyscene. He says: "Father, you
put a premium on vagabondism. I stayed
at home and worked on the farm. You never
made a party for me; you didn't so much as
kill a kid, that wouldn't have cost half so
much as a calf; but the scapegrace went off
in fine clottes, and he comes back not fit to
be seen, and what a time you make over

him! He breaks your heart, and you pay
him for it That calf to which we have been
giving extra feed during all these weeks
wouldn't be so fat and sleek if I had known
to wnat use you were gmug (juu n,. iuu«

vagabond deserves to be cowbided instead of
(banqueted. Veal is too good for him!"
That evening, while the younger son sat tellinghis father about his adventures, and askingabout what had occurred on the place
since his departure, the senior brother goes
to bed digusted, and slams the door after him.
That senior brother still lives. You can see
him any Sunday, any day of the week. At
a meeting of ministers in Germany some one

asked the question: "Who is that eider
aanJ" and Krummacher answered, "I know
him; I saw him yesterday.'' And when they
insisted upon knowing whom he meant, he
said: "Myself; when I saw the account of
the conversion of a most abnoxious man, I
was irritated."

First, this senior brother of the text stands
for the self-congratulatory, self satisfied,
self-worshipful man. With"the same breath
in which he vituperates against his younger
brother he utters a panegyric for himself.
The self-righteous man of my text, like every
other self-righteous man, was full of faults.
He was an ingrate, for he did not appreciate
the home blessings which he had all those
years. He w«s disobedient, for wh^n
the father told him to come in, he
stayed out. He was a liar, for
ho said that the recreant son tiaa aevoureu
his father's living, when the father, so far
from being reduced to penury, had a homesteadleft, had instruments of music, had
& mansion, and instead of being n pauper,
was a prince. This senior brother, with s>o

many faults of his own, was merciless in his
criticism of the younger bi other. The only
perfect people that I have ever known were

utterly obnoxious. I was never so badly
cheated in all my life as by
a perfect man. He got so far
up in his devotions that he was clear up
above all the rules of common honesty.
These men that go about prowling among
prayer meetings, and in places of business,
telling how good they are. look out for them;
keep your hand on your po^ketbook! I have
noticed that just in proportion as a man gets
good he gets humble. The deep Mississippi
does not make as much no.'sj as the brawling
mountain rivu'ft Tlur^ h.i< ve'r mnnv >>

store that had more goods in the show windowthan inside on the shelves.
This self-righteous man of the text stood at

the corner of the house hugging himself in
admiration. We hear a great deal in our

day about the higher life. Now, there are
two kinds of higher-life men. The one are
aamiraoie, ana tue omer are niust repulsive.
The one kind of higher-life man is very
lenient in his criticism of others, does not
bore prayer-meetings to death with long harrangues,does not ta k a great deal about himselfbut much about Christ and heaven, gets
kindlier, and more gentle and more useful
until one day his soul spreads a wine and he
flies away to eternal rest, ani everybody
mourns his departure. The other higher life
man goes around with a Bible conspicuously
under his arm, goes from church to church,a
sort of general evangelist; is a nuisance to his
own pastorwhen he is at home,and a nuisancp
toother pastors when he is away from home;
runs up to some man who is counting out a
roll of bank bills, or running up a difficult
line of figures, and asks him how his soul
is; makes religion a dose of ipecacuanha;
standing in a religious meeting making an

address, he has a patronizing way, as though
ordinary Christians were clear away down
below him, so he had to talk at the top of his
voice in order to make them hear, but at the
same time encouraging them to hope on; that
by climbing many years they may after
awhile come up within sight of the place
where he now stands! I tell you plainly that
a roaring, roystering, bouncing sinner is not
so repulsive to me as that higher life malformation.The former may repent;
the latter never gets over his
Pharisaism. The vounzer brother of
the parable came back, but the senior

brother stands outside entirely oblivious of
his own delinquencies and deficits, pronouncinghis own eulogium. Oh, how much easier
it 13 to Diame ocners luuu w uiaiuc uuuui«^

Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the serpent,
the serpent blamed the devil.the senior brotherblamed the younger brother, aud none of
them blamed themselves.
Again, the senior brother of my text stands

for all those who are faithless about the reformationof the dissipated and the dissolute.
In the very tones of his voice you can hear
the fact that he has no faith that the reformationof the younger son is gtnuine. His
entire manner seems to say: "That
bov has come back for more money.
He got a third of the property; now

he has come back for another third. He:
rill never be contented to stay on the farm.
He will fall away. I would go in too and rejoicewith the others if 1 thought this thing
was genuine; but it is a sham. That boy is
a confirmed inebriate and debauchee." Alas!
my friends, for the incredulity in the Church
of Christ in regard to the reclama-
tion of the recreant. You say a man has
been a strong drinker. I say: "Yes, but he
has reformed." "Oh," you say, with a lugu-
briousface, "I hope you are not mistaken, I
hope you are not mistaken." You say:
"Don't rejoice too much over his conversion,
for soon he will be unconverted, I fear.
Don't make too big a party for that returned

. prodigal, or strike the timbrel too loud; and >

if you kill a calf, kill the one that is
on the commons, and not the one
that has been luxuriating in the
paddock." That is the reason why more

prodigals do not come homs to their father's
house. It is the rank infidelity in the Church

of God on this subject. There is not a houso
on the streets of heaven that has not in it a

prodigal that has returned and strayed
home. There could be unrolled before you
a scroll of a hundred thousand names.the
names of prodigals who came back forever
reformed. Who was John Bunyan? A returnedprodigal. Who was Richard Baxter:
A. returned prodigal. Who was George
Whitefield. the thunderer? A returned
prodigal. And I could go out in all directionsin this audience and find on either side
those who, once far astray for many years,
have been faithful, and their eternal salvationis as sure as though they had been ten
years in heaven. And yet some of you have
not enough faith in their return.
You do not know how to shake hands with

a prodigal. You do not know how to pray
for hun. You do not know how to greet
him. He wants to sail in the gulf-stream of
Christian sympathy. You are the iceberg
against which he strikes and shivers. You
say he has been a t-rodi^al. I know it. But
you are the sour, unresponsive, censorious,
saturnine, cranky, elder brother, and if
you are going to heaven one would think
some people would be tempted to go to perditionto git away from you. '1 he hunters
say that if a deer be shot the other deer
shove him out of their company, and the
general rule is, away with the man that has
been wounded with sin. Now, I say,
the more bones a man has broken,
the more need he has of ahospital,and that the more a man ha3 been
bruised and cut with sin the more need he
has to be carried into human and divine
sympathy. But for such men there is not
much room in this world.the men who want
to come back after wandering. Plenty of
room for elegant sinners, sinners in velvet
and satin and lace, for sinners high-salaried,
for kid-gloved and patent leather sinners,
for sinners fixed up by a hair-dresser, pomatumedand lavendered and colognea and
frizzled and crimped and "banged" sinners.
plenty of room! Such we meet elegantly at
the door of our churches, aua we mvice tnera
into the best seats with Chesterfieldian gallantries;we usher them into the house of God,
and put soft ottomans under their feet,
and put a gilt-edged prayer-book in their
hand, and pass the contribution before them
with au air of apology, while they, the
generous souls! take out the exquisite
portemonnaie, and open it, and with
diamonded-finger push down beyond
the ten-dollar gold pieces and delicatelypick out as an expression of
gratitude ttieir offering to the Lord, of
one cent. For such sinners, plenty of room,
plenty of room. But for the man who has
been drinking until his coat is threadbare
and his fa' e is erysipelased, and his wife's
wedding-dress is in the pawnbroker's shop,
and his children, instead of being in school,
are out begjjing broken bread at the basementdoors of the city.the man, body, mind
and soul on fire with the flames that have
leaped from the scathing, scorching,blasting,
consuming cup which the drunkard takes,
trembling and agonized, and affrighted, and
presses to his parched lip, and his cracked
tongue, and his shrieking yet immortal spirit
.no room.
Oh, if this younger son of the parable had

not gone so far off, if he had not dropped so
low in wassail, the protest would not have
been so severe; but going clear over the
precipice as the younger son did, the elder
son is angry and will not go in.
Oh, be not so hard in your criticism of the

fallen, lest thou thyself also be tempted. A
stranger one Sunday straggered up and
down the aisles of my church, disturbing
the service until the service had to stop until
he was taken from the room. He
was a minister of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ of a sister denomination!
That man had preached the Gospel,
that man had broken tho bread of the Holy
Communion for the people. From what a

height to what a depth! Oh, I was glad there
was no smiling in the room when that man
was taken out, his poor wife following him
wicn nis nat in her nand, and his coat on tier
arm. It was as solemn to me as two funerals
.the funeral of the body and tne funeral of
the soul. Beware lest thou also be tempted.
An invalid went to South America for his

health, and one day sat sunning himself on
the beach, when he saw something crawling
up the beach, wriggling toward him, and he
was affrighted. He thought it was a wild
beast, or a reptile, and he took his. pistol
from his pocket. Then he saw it was

not a wild beast It was a man, an immortal
man, a man made in God's own image; und
the poor wretch crawled up to the feet of the
invalid and asked for strong drink, and the
invalid took his wine flask from his pocket
and gave the poor wretch something to
drink, and then under the stimulus he rose

up and gave his history. He had been a
merchant in Glasgow, Scotland. He had gone
down under the power of strong drink until
he was so reduced in poverty that he was lyingin a boat just off the beach. 41Why," said
the invalid, "1 knew a merchant in Glasgow
once," a merchant by such and such a name,
and the poor wretch straightens I himself
and said: "I am that man." "Let him that
thinketh he stmdeth take heed lest he fail."
Again, I remark that the senior brother of

my text stands for the spirit of envy and
jealousy. The senior brother thought that
all the honor they did to the returned brother
was a wrong to him. He said: "I have
stayed at home, and I ought to have bad the
ring, and I ought to have had the banquet,and
I ought to have had the garlands." Alas for
this spirit of envy and jealousy coming
down through the ages! Cain and Abel,
Esau and Jacob, Saul and David, Haman
and Mordecai, Othello and Iago, Orlando
and Angelica, Caligula and Torquatus,
Caesar and 1 ompey, Columbus and the
Spanish courtiei-s, Cambyses and tha
brother he slew because he was a better
marksman. Dionysius and Philoxenius,
whom he slew because he was a better singer.
Jealous}'among painters. Ciosterman and
Geoffrey, Kneller, Hudson and Reynolds.
Francis, anxious to see a picture of Raphael,
Raphael sends him a picture. Francis, seenzit. falls in a fit of jealousy from which
he dies. Jealousy among authors. How
seldom contemporaries speak of each other.
Xeuophon and Plato living at the same time,
but from their writings you never would
suppose they heard of each other. Religious
jealousies. The MaUommeiians praying lor
rain during a drought, no rain coming.
Then the Christians begin to pray
for rain, and the raiu come?. Then
the Mahommedans met together to accountfor this, and they resolved that God
was so well pfeased with their prayers
He kept the drought on so as to keep them
praying; but that the Christians began to
pray, and the Lord was so disgusted with
their prayers that He sent rain rteht away so
He would not hear any more of their supplications.Oh, this aceursod spirit of envy and
jealousy 1 Let us stamp it out from all our
hearts.
" A wrestler was so envious of Theogenes,
the prince of wrestlers, that he could not be
consoled in any way, and after Theogenes
died, and a statue was lifted to him in a publicplace, his envious antagonist went out
every night and wrestled with the statue
until one night he threw it, and it fell on him
and crushed him to death. So jealousy is n t
only absurd, but it is killing to the body
and it is killing to the soul. How seldom it
is you find one merchant speaking well of a
merchant in the same line of business. How
seldom it is you hear of a physician speaking
well of a physician on the same block. Oh.
my fri ends, the world is large enough for all
of us. Lot us rejoice at the success of
others. The next best thing to owning a

garden ourselves is to look over the fence
and admire the flowers. The next best thing
to riding in fine equipige is to stand on the
street and admire the prancing span. The
next best thing to having a banquet given to
ourselves is having a banquet given to our
nrnrlicnt brother that has nnmn home to his
father's houso.

Besides that, if we do not get as much
honor and as much attention as others, we

ought to congratulate ourselves on what we
escape in the way of assault. The French
General, riding on horseback at the head of
his troops, heard a soldier complain and
say: "It is very easy for the General
to command us forward while he rides
and we walk." Then the General dismounted
and compelled the complaining soldier to get
on the horse. Coming through a ravine, a
bullet from a sharpshooter struck the rider,
and he fell dead. Then the General said:
"How much safer it is to walk than to ride!"
Once more I have to tell you that this

senior brother of my text stands for the
pouting Christian. While there is so much
congratulation within doors, the hero of my
text stands outside, the corners of his mouth
drawn down, looking as he feltmiserable.I am glad his lugubriousphvsiojrnomy did not spoil the festivitywithin. How many pouting Christians
there are in our day.Christians who do *jot
like the music of our churches, Christians
who do not like the hilarities of the youngpouting,pouting at society, pouting at the
fashions, pouting at the newspapers, poutingat the church, pouting at the government,pouting at the high heaven. Their
spleen ia too large, their liver does not work,
their digestion is broken down. There are
two cruets in their castor always sure to be
well supplied.vinegar and red pepper I Oh,
come away from that mood. Stir a little

! saccharine into yonr disposition. While you
avoid the dissoluteness of the younger son,
avoid also the irascibility and the petulance
and the pouting spirit of the elder son, and
imitate the father, who had embraces for the
returning prodigal and coaxing words for
splenetic malcontent.
Ah! the face of this pouting elder son is put

before us in order that we might better see
the radiant and forgiving face of the father,
Contrasts are mighty. The artist in sketch|ing the field of Waterloo, years after the
battle, pnt a dove in the mouth of the
cannon. Raphael, in one of bis carjtoons, beside the face of the wretch
put the face of a happy and innocent child,
And so the sour face of this irascible and
disgusted older brother is brought out in orjder that in the contrast we may hetter under1stand the forgiving and the radiant face of
God That is the meaning of it.that God is
ready to take back anybody that is sorry, to

j take him clear back, to take him back
forever, and forever, and forever, to take
him back with a loving hug, to put a kiss on
his parched lip, a ring on his bloated hand,
an easy shoe on his chafed foot, a garland on
his bleeding temples, and heaven in his soul.
Oh, I fall flat on that mercy! Come, my
brother, and let us get down into the dust,
resolved never to rise until the Father's for-1

oV.nl! lift- .a
glYAilg UttUU OKC»41 1UU IW.

Oh, what a God we have! Bring your doxjologies. Come, earth and heaven, and join
in the worship. Cry aloud. Lift fhe palm

J branches! Do you not feel the Father's arm
around your neck? Do you not feel the warm
breath of your Father against your cheek?
Surrender, younger son! Surrender,

( elder son' Surrender, all! Oh, go in to-
j day and sit down at the banquet.
Take a slice of the fatted calf, and
afterward when you are seated, with one
hand in the hand of the returned brother,
and the other hand in the hand of the rejoic:ing father, let your heart beat time to the
clapping of the cvmbal and the mellow voice
of the flute. "It is meet that we should
make merry and be glad; for this thy brother
was dead and is alive again; and was lost
and is lound."

TEMPERANCE. !
Speed the Day.

There's a better day approaching,
We have waited for it long;

We have prayed for itto hasten,
And our faith has made us strong.

We have labored, wo have striven.
Knowing that our cause was right;

And we trust, by aid of Heaven,
We shall triumph iu the fight.
Speed the day when prohibition
Rules the land in which we dwell,

When our labors find fruition,
And we break the demon's spslL

Hail the better day that's coming,
When the demon of the still

Srovels in the dust before us.
Conquered by a mighty willBythe will of thosa who're striving
To uplift the minds of men,

And to make them better, nobler,
By the work of voice and pen.

Hasten, day that breaks the fetters
Of the tvraut. worn so Ions;

Bet the careless one to thinking.
Seek the weak and make thein strong.

Grand the work and grand the workers
On this battlefield of right.

Grand the triumph that's approaching,
Help us, God. to win the light.

.Eben K Rexford, in National Advocate.

Effects of Beer Upon Women.
Blakely Hall, commenting upon the effects

of beer upon the women of Germany, writes:
"Berlin women are not pretty, by any

'
means. Iu Vienna a plain woman is a rarity
.here a pretty one is much more rare. Beer
does it, I fancy. A woman of twenty-five,
with anything approaching a figure, is seldomto be encountered on the Berlin streets.
It is beer always and ever. The gowns tre
ill-fitting, the shoulders round, and the faces
heavy and pudgy. It is not the healthy,
rosv plumpness that often go<*s with maturity
in Euglana and America, but the colorless
and fluffy accumulation of fat that has none
of the elements of beauty in it.

"I Started From Ycur Cider."
In a certain village of Chenango County,

N. Y., there lives an aged couple. The lines
of trouble and sorrow mark the face of each.
Often on a summer evening, just at dusk,
you will find them sitting, quiet and sad. by
the grave of an only son. A handsome stone
marks the spot. The story of their grief is
the same old sad one of alcoholic drinks.
Deacon was an energetic farmer, a

leader in the church, ana an innuent:ai muu

in the neighborhood; his wife a loving,
economic, Christian woman; the r only child
a hoy.
The deacon did not trouble himsolf about

the temperance movement The "tirade,"
as he called it, on cider wa3 particularly offensiveto him. His father used it,and so did
he. It was rolled in his cellar in generous
quantities The boy, a bright, keen, promising;child, had free access to it, and grew to
like it. The parents did not become alarmed
unlil the boy, now entering into manhood,
wanting something stronger. He was often
found at the village bar, and, with a fast
horse, often at the county seat.
One night the village people were startled

by the furious galloping of a runaway horse
through the main street. Near the
middle of the street they found the
remains of a sulky, and the insensi-
b.'e form of the deacon's son. He was

horribly mangled, having been dragged
quite a distance by the neels, which had
been caught and held by some part of the
sulky when ho fell from the seat. They
carried the still unconscious lad home to his
sorrow-stricken parents. The doctor was
sent for, but pronounced the case hopeless.
After a few hours of nursing, and the ap-

plication of restoratives, he came to his
senses. He knew he was dying. His father
bent over him in egony, wringing his hands,
while the poor mother, half dtued with grief,
wept iq angui$b. The boy, after several

J attempts to speak, said: Father, it is too late !
in now 1'vfl been a bad bov. but ]
could not live without drink. I learned to
like it at the table and in the field. If I gc
to hell, I started from your cider." That
night he died. The poor old couple carrj
this terrible reproof to the grave. The
heavy burden has crushed them into old age
bel'ore their time..Good Times.

Effects of Whisky.
Colonel "Bob" Ingersoll probably never

made so great a mistake as that glowing
eulogy on whisky whirh he wrote about a

year ago, and which we now again reproduce:
"1 send you some of the most wonderful

whisky that ever drove the skeleton from a
feast or painted landscapes in the brain of
man. It is the mingled souls of wheat and
corn. In it you will find the sunshine and
shadow that chase each other over the billowyfields, the breath of June, the carol of
the lark, the dews of the niglit, the wealth of
summer,and autumn's rich content.all goldenwith imprisoned light Drink it, and
you will hear the voice of men and maidens
singing the "Harvest Home," mingled with
the laughter of children. Drink it, and you
will feel withiu your blood thestar-lit dawns,
the dreamy, tawny dusks of many perfect
days. For forty years this liquid joy has
been within the happy staves of oak, longing
tn tniir^h the lits of man."
The objection to this is that, after making

all duo allowance for the exaggerations of
poetry, it gives a radically misleading impressionas to the social value of even very
old whisky. If whisky produced the effects
which Colonel "Bob" ascribes to it, it would,
undoubtedly, be the best gift bestowed by
Providence on suffering, toiling humanity.
But, unfortunately, it does not produce these
effects on any, or on more than very few at
all events. It may possibly cause some to
"hoar the voice of men and maidens singing
the 'Harvest Home,' mingled with the
laughter of children." But what the great
majority of people hear when they take it in
sufficient quantity to be affected by it, is the
voice of men swearing at maidens, and the
yells of children under the application of tho
pate: nal poker and tongs. In truth it effects
different people in different ways. Somo it
makes hilarious and others morose. Some
can take a good deal without feeling it,
while others are upset by a mouthful of it.
It was extremely rash of the Colonel to predictto any particular individual what its
effects on him would be. Very likely its
principal effect on his friend was to make
him feel within his blood simply a passionate
desire to lie down and go to sleep..Atlanta
Constitution.

Princess Viroque, of the Mohawk tribe, Six
Nations, made an interesting and instructive
temperance address at a recent meeting of
St. Patrick's Total Abstinence Society,
Washington, D. C. The Princess wore a rich
satin dress, the skirt of which was handpaintedwith flowera in a 8ne style of art, '

/
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T SOLDIERS' HOME.
GOVERNMENTAL HOUSEKEEPINGOX A GIGANTIC SCALE.

Preparing the Meals for Five ThousandInmates.A Hash MachineRun by Horse Power
.Mess Hall Scenes.

.

On a shady avenue in DaytoD, Ohio,
opposite a long row of brick barracks
stands a three-story brick building, with
a pillared portico along the front, which j
is the Soldiers' Home, sustained by the
United States Government. This build-
ing contains the two diuing halls, on the

«i T\ A arknr\nr\ flftAKO rocnoAti vol V pfipll

90xl:J0 feet, together comprising an area

exceeding half an aero. In the rear of
this is the kitchen, a large, irregular
apartment, lighted from the sides and
from above, and with floor space enough
to accommodate a mass meeting.
The bakery, bread room, dish departmentand refrigerator are also under this

roof. No pautry is n ccasary, as the food !
is kept in separate rooms, shelved to the j
ceiling to hold each day's portion.
The Goddess of Liberty is a thrifty

housewife, and starts the domestic
machinery at :] o'clock in the morning,
At that hour the kitchen and dining
room are opened and aired, the steam
turned on in ihe range, and the regiment |,
of help begins the day's work. Breakfast
is served at 6. Au average of 4000 men

are fed three times a day from the gen-
eral kitchen, and from 400 to 500 at the j!
hospital. Imagine the work necessary to
prepare a Friday breakfast, with seven

barrels of mackerel, fifty-four bushels of ,

potatoes and 5'JO gallons of coffee to be
cooked and promptly served at G.
There are thirty men in the kitchen

department under the direction of the j,
chief cook and his assistant. Some
nrennrfi vpaetahles. others cut the meat
r* ~c. ~ * ~o », 1
and the bread, still others make the
coffee. They do not interfere with one J
another, nor do they waste time or labor
or food. There are no grease spots on

1

the floor, no unwashed cooking utensils,
no visible dishcloths. It is the true j
military order and neatness which ad-
mits nothing short of perfection.
Across one end of the kitchen is a

range twenty feet long. This is used
'

exclusively for cooking meat?, and the !
quantity of roast beef for one dinner,
about ^00 weight, or nearly three entire *

beeves, is easily accomodated. j!
One side of the kitchen is lined with ;1

huge iron pots or coppers, heated by ^
steam for cooking vegetables. On the
opposite side is a row of stationary coffee
boilers, seven in number, each holding *

from sixty to a hundred gallons, and all
filled and emptied twice a day the year;(
through. Here is the way coffee i3 made j
at the Soldiers' Home: First the boilers
are filled with water and the steam
turned on under them. Then, while the
water is heating, the ground coffee is
measured out of the bins and put into
perforated tin receptacles the size and ^
shape of washtubs, one of which tits into }
each copper. This is on the principle of 1
the French coffee pot, which requires no ^
egg for the clearing.
The hash machine is run by a four 1

horse-power engine. This machiue has,
in addition to the usual bewildering 11
number of cog wheels and levers, five j
9harp blades which work very (juikly j
in a "shallow revolving cylinder contain- i'

ing Ihe hash. Nine hundred pounds of
corned beef and thirty bushels of potatoes j
are required to make the morning meal, j
The chopping takes three men and the £
above mentioned ' machine forty-five
minutes to turn out.the necessary amount. j

All the eatables for this family are j

supplied on the same gigantic scale. A r
statement of the quantity of food required f
at the home has a Falstaffian ring which (

might well make a prudent chronicler t
hesitate unless supported by oilicial ,

figures. Forty-five pounds of tea every
night for supper!

Seventy-five gallons of milk are used j
each day at the general kitchen and as f
much more at the hospital. Seven hun- !,
dred gallons of Irish stew are prepared f
for breakfast once a week.
Forty sheep are taken from the '

slaughter-houses to the range on each t
day that mutton potpie is served; and j
eighteen barrels of flour are baked into
bread and consumed every twenty-four
hours. This reminds me of the bakery, (
which naturally fills an important role (
in the government menage. A large ,

room, redolent with odors of fresh bread,
pies and cinnamon cake forms a vesti- j
bule, one might almost say, to the vast t
evens which open into it. At the time r
of my visit it contained, as principal fur-1 (

future, a long table completely covered
with very appetizing pies. The baker 1

mlmla mimViAr for
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bne day's dinner (of which but a small j
proportioa was to he seen) required j
twelve barrels of apples for the tilling, (
jthree tubs of butter for the upper and j
three tubs of lard for the lower crust. i
Th6 dining-room, or mess-hall, as you j

must call it if you would be truly mill- (

tary, is a well-lighted apartment, with ,
vistas of wooden tables, white and f
smooth from daily scrubbing, and like
all the appointments of this household, i (

clean enough to cheer the soul of the t

typical New England housewife. On (
the second floor is another room siini-1,
larly fitted up. The tables in each room j
accommodate at one sitting 1100 men, 1^
but as that is about one-fourth of the (
actual number to be fed, they have to
l>e filled twice at each meal. A short 1
time before the dinner hour all is quiet
and orderly, the stools in rows ,
and the tables empty, except for i
the salt and pepper standing guard
in the middle of each. A few
men lounge idly about, and one cannot ,J
help thinking they must have forgotten ,

that 4000 hungry veterans will besiege j
the doors at twelve o'clock. Suddenly
a bell rings. You notice that a small
army, 213, in fact, has gathered in the ,

passageway from the kitchen. Each \
mau carried a tower of plates, and, as

the signal sounds, thoy begin to march j
down the center aisle and file off between (
11IU UlOl* f/uiiujj vuw ,

plates as they go with a noisy clatter, j
The next signal calls for knives and
forks; then bowls, bread, butter, etc.. j
in their order, and all arc placed with
very little confusion.
The seating of the first 2000 men oc-'.

cupies just five minutes. "When this ]
is done Ithe sergeant gives the order
to "fall in for meat" or "potatoes," ns j j
the case may bo. Twenty minutes arc ]
allowed for cat.ng, though the men are

never hurried iu the meals. At ihe end
of that time another bell rings, the men j,
pass out of the hall; and twenty minutes '<,
more are allowed for clearing the tables ]
and setting them again. The first squad
of waiters dash deftly in with wooden '«

trays, on which they collect all the bits
of bread. They are followed by tho-e
who remove the knives and forks, then
by those who empty the dregs of coffee
into buckets. Another row of waiters
pile up the plates and staud waiting for |,
the signal to start. When these have
vanished there are olhcrs behind them,
whose duty it is to brush oft the crumbs
and place the clean dishes on in the j
order I have described before. After
the second set of men have finished their
diuuer and left the hall the tables and j

'y-- -v-'' j'..

floor are scrubbed, and everything is
once more in order..American Mtgasine.

Queer Daep-Sea Fish.
"The absence of sunlight, the tremendouspressure of the water at such

depths and its quiet stillness are the
causes which make the vast physiologicaldifferences between the fish at the
bottom of the sou and those near the
surrace, with which we are the most
familiar," remarked a prominent scientificman to a reporter for the New
York Mail and Express.
"Many of the most wonderful peculiaritiesof the deep-sea fish are due to

the absence of sunlight," he continued,
"and some of them are totally blind,
being absolutely without eyes or having
only rudimentary ones, like those which
are seen in tish which inhabit the streams
of caves where the sun never shines. On
the other hand, there are some varieties
which have eyes of abnormal size, in
order that they may collect all the rays
of light that penetrate the deep. Experimentsshow that the light of the sun
cannot penetrate the water beyond a

depth of about 200 fathoms,and that just
beyond that depth the light is but a
faint glimmer, while still farther down
is total darkness

'Yet these creatures, living far away
from the light of tne sun, must have
some means of shaping their course in
the search for food, and nature has so
well provided for their needs that they
are actually a light unto themselves, like
lanterns; they have certain organs that
emit a phosphorescent gleam to light
them on their way. Some of them
:arry tiny torches in the form of tentacles
that rise from the top of their heads,
while others have little rows of luminous
spots along their sides. Imagine the
fairy-like torchlight procession miles belowthe surface of the sea, which flashes
here and there through utter and impenetrabledarkness. It is thought by some
lhat many of these fish are entirely envelopedin light, and sometimes when
wrought to the surface the luminous
?nnts still olimmer fuintlv."
'I o i

"Does the appearance of any of these
leep-sea fish resemble the species
ramiliar to us near the surface?" was
i8ked.
"Ye9, for the majority of the deepicatish which have been brought to the

rnrface show a greater or lese resemblanceto our common kinds, and there
ire many indications which point to the
conclusion that many of them were once
nhabitants of the upper portion of the
water. It is said even now that there
ire evidences that the halibut is being
'orced downward, and if that is the
case, as the halibut sinks to still greater
lepths tho causes I have mentioned will
levelop the same curious physiological
characteristics, and another species will
je added to the deep-sea tribe."

Aboriginal Tramps.
The tramp is not a modern production,

lays a writer in the Detroit Free Pi-ens.
The early settlers along the bank of

:he St. Clair River, Mich., were faniliarwith a species which to day is
nearly extinct. I refer to the roving
jands of Indians, who, carrying their
lomes with them, pitched their tents
ivherever their inclinations and the prospectof good fare led them. "Where they
:ame irom or wnere tney weni we never

cnew. They would suddenly stand be'oreus, a atatue-like group, often includingtwo or three generations.
The men, with rings hanging from

heir noses and ears, ana their long b'.ack
lair spread around their shoulders, would
itand erect, a short distance in advance
>f the rest, wearing the dignity of countessgenerations of unconquered ances;ors.Their only burden consisted of a

itle and ammunition; sometimes a bo'.v
md arrows. Behind them, bending
inder the loads which they carried on
heir backs, stood the women. Some
;vith great bundles of baskets, corn-husk
nats and splint-brooms, others with the
jlack-eyed papooses seated in the
jlankets, which were drawn tightly
tcross their backs and loosened at the
thoulders, thus forming a comfortable
ieat so long as the mother hands held the
blanket in front.
After the "boo joos" were exchanged

hey would make their wants known by
owering their bundles and by signs askngus to buy. Money was an unknown
:urrency with them. Thev exchanged
heir manufactures for flour, pork or

:orn meal. Sometimes they drove rather
iharp bargains.
A certain undercurrent of fear was at

hat time still Drevalcnt amoner the set-
lers, and they often yielded their rights
ather than arouse the enmity of their
>!d-time|foes. Their visits often happened
Hirposely.it was then thought.near
;he close of the day,and they never hesialedat such times to ask for a night's
odgiag. They were seldom refused,and
jed-time found them wrapped up in
heir blankets stretched out on the
citchen floor \vith their feet to the fire.
V generous pile of logs was heaped on

lie andirons in the big fire-place for their
?special benefit. In the morning they
vould be missing when the family
iwoke.
What "changes time has made in their

rondition. Almost any day Indians may
low be seen on the river boats, tricked
>ut in an imitation of the times, the
nen wearing store clothes, with cigars in
heir mouths. The women are especially
jav, wearing cheap fancy miilinery,
:oraets and bustles.
The Benefits of Hnir Singeing.
A wrinkle in hair dressing not generillvknown is 4,hair singeing." In a

aarber shop close to the City Hall bridge,
New York, is a sign, prominently displayed,announcing that hair singeing is
Jone there for 25 cents. A Sun man

lropped into a chair in the shop ana
fo md it no difficult matter to engage the
Lonsorial artist in conversation.

"Ilair singeing?'' he said. "Why,
hat's not a new scheme; it's quite old,
L>ut is not generally practised."
"But of what benefit is it?" gasped

!hc reporter, struggling with a great ball
)f lather that was thoughtlessly dropped
an his mouth by the barber.

"IJcncfit? Why, it makes weak hnir
:>row strong and th'ck, and ultimately
makes the scalp healthy."

'What is the method?"
"I tako a wax taper, light it, and grasp

i tuft of hair with the fingers of my left
liand. Then I carefully apply the wax

lip to the ends of the hair and burn
tlicm. In this manner I touch up all tho
liair. Having concluded my labors, I
then comb the locks carefully and give
the patient a good shampoo. After that
no one would recognize the work I had
tlonc. Most of my patrons have their
liair singed every two weeks, but tho
[lilTerencc depends altogether on tho
strength of the person's hair. One of
my customers is a priest. He comes

regularly, and enjoys the operation. The
capillary substance on his head was

weakening, and he had a morbid horror
of becomiuE: baiu. no nas triea tnc

process several times, and already I noticea vast improvement in the growth
of the hair.

The best way when hot grease has
been spilled on the floor is to dash cold
water on it, so as to harden it quickly and
prevent its striking into the boards.

BELIOIOUB READING
Step by Step.

"He knoweth the way that I take."
The fog hangs thickly about me
As I start to begin the day,I see not the hills or the meadows,
No Leauty is on the way;

And carefully step by step I take
Lest I lose myself, or fall,j But ever the path is opening out,
And the sky is high over all

The way is never so hidden
But the next step con be jeen,

And a Guide is ever beside me
Who always a light has been;
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More strongly and brightly shines,

And the beautiful landscape afar is shown
As the sun in the west declines.

Long i3 the reach of life's journey,
But the -way grows strangely fair,

And the nearer I get to its ending
The sweeter the songs in the air.

The heart laughs out in its glaiiness
As the home is coming in sight.

And the western skies are all golaen,
Where the day melts into the night.

Courage, O weary pilgrim,
Timidly journeying on;

The mists that are thick about thee
Will soon be over and gone.

Take the step that is nearest to thee,
And soon shall the shrouded way

Brilliantly open before thee
In the full fair light of the day.

Dajligrlit AJmad
In the war year, 1863, a train of many

cars loaded with soldiers was passing through
a tunnel in the Cumberland range in Tennessee.In the center of the rather long tunnelit was the blackness of darkness. "Isn't
this dark?" said a soldier. "Never mind,
boys, there's daylight ahead!" The answer
went to the heart of certainly one man who
was in trt ubla "Never mind, there's daylightahead I" Christian, if you are in tne
dtrkneis of trial, "there's daylight ahead!"
Be not faithless, but believing. The dark
tunnel is the way to light and safety..[The
Congregationalism

Pleasing1 God.
neasmg uoa.waau a privilege, wuai uu

tmspeakable pleasure! It is a great joy to
feel that we please the dear friends that we
love.how much more that we please Him
whom we love above all other beings and objects!Oh, to please Him! What a glorious
state of mindl No jarring of interests now,
no contention, and the heart in complete
harmony with God.His will the luleof
thought and action. Bow pleasantly every
work and duty of life moves when in such a
state! Temptations are easily overcome and
trials borne with patience and resignation.
Life has now become a joy, and is prized as
an inestimable gift for doing good and blessingthe world. The Apostle exhorts thus:
"We beseech you, brethren, and exhort you
by the Lord Jesus, that as ve have received
of us how ye ought to walk and to please
God, so ye should abound more and more."
Are we following the exhortation of the
Apostle in every act of life? Are we aboundingin pleasing God more and more? If so,
we have found, with all the men of grace,
"glory begun below." Let this be the great
motto of life.to please God in everything..

Illrnce to God.
Dr. Alexander Maclaren in his "WeekdayEvening Addresses," says "It is to be observedthat, literally rendered, Truly my

soul waiteth upon God, means My soul in silenceunto God. That forcible form of expressiondescribes the completeness of the
psalmist's unmurmuring submission and
quiet raicn. ms wauie uoiug 13 uuo

stillness, broken by no clamorous passions;
by no loud-voiced desires; by no remonstratingreluctance. There is a similar phrase in
another psalm (109:4) which m .y help to illustratethis. For my love thev are my adversaries,but I am prayer. His soul is one
supplication. The enemies' wrath awakens
no flush of passion on his cheek or ripple of
vengeance in his heart He meets it all
with prayer. Wrapped in devotion and
heedless of their rage, he is like Stephen
when he kneeled down among his yelling
murderers and cried with a loud voice:
'Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.'"

Character.
A man is what his character makes him.

If his character is good, so is he; if his charlacter is bad, he is likewise. Character is the
foundation upon which society and governmentsare built. He who is destitute of a

good character has reached the ertrome
boundary of poverty. He who has a good
character has a heritage which railroad
kings cannot buy, and which is more beauti|ful than the jewelled robea of princes. The
wise man said, yea, God still says, "A gooa
name is rather to be chosen than great
riches, and loving favor rather than silver
and gold." There are many men who do not
believe this, as they disbelieve many of the
declarations of the Most High. Character,
like friendship, "is of slow growth." Many
things may be obtained at once, bat he who
would possess the ripened fruits of a noble
character must learn to toil and wait. He
must master passion, subdue lust, a nd cultivateevery virtue.
As Jesus Christ i3 the "chief cornerstone"

upon which is erected that sublime temple
which has "debased by the elegance of its
structure, and crushed by the weight of its
materials the stateliest temples of pagan superstition,"so He is the foundation of every
individual character. If you would take the
first step towards a splendid character, step
on "Christ the solid Rock." In the first chapterof his second Epistle, Peter has given us a
beautiful and striking direction how to build
our character. He says, "Add to your faith
virtue; and to virtue, knowledge; and to
knowledge, temperance; and to temperance,
patience; and to patience, godliness: and to
godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherjly kindness, charity." Now let us remember
that this is not a picture of laying one block
or one stone upon another, but it is the figure
of a living stalk with one joint growing in
another joint, so it is brst to say, add in your
faith, virtue, etc., just as a stalk of wheat
adds joint into joint, until it is crowned with
the golden grain, so we are to add grace
unto grace until all shall be crowned witb
the heavenly fruit of love. Then we behold
the form and beauty of a perfect character.
Character is immortal; what we are we

will be in eternity. He who mars his characterby a base deed is writing a line the
blackness of which will be seen by the light
of the "eternal day." When a drop of indelibleink falls on the clean linen, rivers of
water cannot wash it out; so a single black
spoton human character will defy the stream
of time to cleanse.
This leads us to remark upon the necessity

of good character in the members of our
churches. A church which is ccmposed
largely of men and women without characteris a dishonor upon Christ and a failure
among men. A church may be rich and have
many members but if the members are dishonestin their dealings or impure in their
lives; if the men lack honor and the women
virtue, it will perish, and the. "sooner the
better."
This is true of all church members, and it

is especially true of preachers. A man maj
be learned, eloquent and magnetic; ho may
be commanding in person or engaging in
manner, but if bis character is smirched by
dishonesty, drunkenness or debauchery, he
will be shunned by the pure and be despised
by the honorable. The preacher who magnifiesthe faults of his brethren, misrepresent
and slandors them, has mistaken his calling:
ambition or greed has taken possession oi
his soul and unfitted him for the society of
Uev TMirn an/1 hrtncrnHIa Pnrilv is hpttef
than eloquence, and a noble life than magneticpower. All pr*achers cannot b«
orators, but all can be men of good chwac|ter. And that which all can have is lh<
most important of all. Brethren, neve, dc
a little trick nor a mean act, and you * it'
grow up to be "able ministers of tho Nev
Testament."

A Specious Argument Refuted.
M. do Flaix asserts that nations with tho

Jtrongest vital powers, the greatest wealth
ind the l>est morals, consume the largest
amount of alcohol; but the Temperance
Record reminds him that, even if his statementswere strictly correct, it would not
necessarily follow that tho inhabitants of
those nations would be less healthy and
wealthy if they abstained entirely from
alcohol. The editor of the Revue Scientijique
declares that "alcohol and alcoholism mean
the samo thing at the present day, and alcoholismis tho plague and danger of our

?poch." This effectually disposes of M. de
I'laix's contention that although alcoholism
is bad, the agent that produces it is superlativelygood.

..'.CUBIOUS FACTS.
.
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A shekel of gold was $8.
A bin is one gallon and two pints.
A Lapland wedding lasts sixteen dayfl.
A petrified man has just been discoveredin Wisconsin.
Whalebone is not bone, and is said not

to possess a single property of bone.
An attempt was recently made in Austriato prevent schoolma'ams from marrying.
Oil was used for burning in lamps

as early as the epoch of Abraham, about
1921 li. C.
A hospital for lepers was founded at

Granada by Queen Isabella, of Spain,
oViftiif. 1r»0-l - 7'^
The longest canal iu the world is the

Imperial canal of China. It has a length
of 1000 miles.
An anti-fat restaurant has just beea

established in London for the benefit of
corpulent people.
The Cuba way of keeping ripe loma-'

toes fresh and firm far several days is to
pack them in dry ashes.
Hair powder came into use in Englandin 1590, and ia 1795 a tax of a guinea

was laid upon persons using it.
The Oxford English Dictionary showa r.

that there are 15,000 words in current
use beginning with the letters A and B.
The population of imperial Rome at

the time of its siege by tne Goths, duringthe reign of Honorius was 1,200,000Acolt in Georgetown, Ky., possesses
three heads. One of them is that of a
goat, the other that of a donkey and the
third a colt's head.

Colonel Tufft, of Georgia, has not seen
the bottom of his corncrib for more than
twenty years, and is now selling sound
grain grown in 1870.

Mrs. Ann Hardin, the first woman
married ia Texas after its annexation to
the United States, has just died neat
Hillsboro in that state, at the age ol
eighty years.
Perhaps it is not generally known thai

in 178G the Legislature of Massschusetti
laid a duty of one per cent on hemp, tq v

be devotee! to encouraging the raising
of this product in the State.
A colony of the son of a Welsh prince

probably landed on the North American
continent about the year 1170, the centurysucceeding that in which the North-'
men are said to have made their discovery.
The Plymouth colony remained a difltrictor Commonwealth until 1691, t

period of seventy-one years, when,grsatlj
to the chagrin of the colonists, the]
were included under the new royal charterfor Massachusetts.
There is a watchmen in the New York

post-office whose chief duty is to collect
the keys that are left in the boxes bj
careless men and boys. Generally there
is some sharper on the lookout to steal«*
keys that are left in this way.
The wife of John Putnam, of Neosho,.

Wis., has suffered severely for years froo
rheumatism. Three weeks ago theii
house was struck by lightning and shi
received a sharp shock. Since then sh<
has been entirely free from rheumatism.
A London bookseller recently received

the following order from a steward, wh«
- * "» MV A._ X_ _1. -X fill

had been mtrusteu witn toe laatt ui uuingup his master's literary shelves: "la
the first place, I want six feet of theology^
the same quantity of metaphysics, and
near a vara of old civil law in folio.''
A curious fish, with a head almost

identical in shape aud expression witi
that of a frog, was caught off tbe coast
of California, near San Diego, recently.
Near the head, on either side, is a tin resemblinga frog's foreleg. The fish is
poisonous, and its bite, it is said, means
certain death.
Nine years ago a Mrs. Manning, ol

Paris, 111., vowed that if her son married
a certain young lady who was objectionbleto her she would go to bed and *

stay there until she died. The marriage
took place, and the mother, true to hei
resolution, never left her bed nntil she
was borne to her coffin.

Lazy Geese Hade to Work.
A gentleman living in Atlanta tells a

wonderful story:
;'VVhen I was in Alabama, between

T3"-*"-'" ond Milloravilln " Sftid hft.
J. UilCl O UUU

"I came to a country place where a man

was driving ten or twelve geese from a

branch toward a cotton patch. 'For
pity's sake,' said I, 'what is it you hav«
on the necks of those geese?'
" 'Those are gourds, full of water. I

drive the geese into that cotton patch
and keep them there all day weeding
out the cotton. There is no water in the
cotton patch, and I have to give tliedi
water in this way to keep them there.

'"Those geese will weed out more

cotton in a day thin two people would.
They will eat the weeds and gra33, but
they won't touch the cotton.'

" 'But how do they get the water out
of those gourds under their necks?'

'

" 'They drink out of each other's
gourds. Each gourd has an opening in
the side, so that another goose can put
his bill into the gourd and drink. 1{
you will stay here long enough you will
see it yourself.'

"I waited there half a day to soe that
performance, and finally I saw it. Th«
geese did just as the man said they
would. When a gcose got thirsty hfli
walked up to his neighbor and coolly
dr*nk out. of the eourd on his neck."

"That story is good enough to print?"
"Yes, but don't you put my name to

it. It is strictly true, and I don't mind
telling it to people who know me, bat I
don't want to risk my reputation on it
with a stranger."
The story was repeated to anothei

gentlemaD, who said:
"That is the trouble with a good many

j eople in this country. They leave the

geese to weed out their cotton, so to

speak, while they do something else.".
Atlanta Journal.

Mortality from Snake Bites in India,

The returns for 1SSG show that 22,134human beings perished from snako
bite in India. The number of cattle
killed by sn;ikca is returned at 2ol4. It
is stated that 417,090 suakes wero destroyed,and that 2.3,300 rupees wero

paid by the Government as rewards foi
their destruction. The mortality from
suake bite in Bengal is much large*
among women than among men. They
are usually bitten in the early morning,
when they go out unseen before daylighteither to fetch wood from the fa:*-
© J

got stacker or for some other domestic
purpose. During the rainy season, whou
nearly all the rice lic.'ds arc under water,
the snakes take refuge ou the highes
plots of ground on which the villages
nrc built, and they hide themselves in
the little wood-.«tacks and granaries in
the court-yards of the houses; while, not
tin frequently, they take up their abode
in the house itself, where they are allowedto dwell with impunity and ara

sometimes fed with milk, until, ou soma

unlucky day, the wife treads accidentallyou the snake in the dark, aad it
turns upou Iter nnd bites her. From th*
bite of a full-grown cobra death eusuei

in a very tow miuutc3.
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